
NOWELL COBB, BY A FOBMEB CITIZEN OF
GEORGIA

'To the .Editor of the Evening Bulletin:
Your correspondent considering the subfect
Under consideration of importance, excuse him
Übe has taken more liberty than is usual in
asking the privilege of communicating through
the columns of your journal the following com-
munication of inquiry, &c., inreference to a

individual who held one of the
most responsible offices under the late Presi-
dent Buchanan. Myreason for the coarse I
have adopted is to call theattention of the Go-
vernment to investigate very particularly, and
with scrutiny, the manner in which the Hon.
Rowell Cobb, late Secretary of the U.S. Treas-
ury, disposed ofa large proportionof the bonds
ofthe Government issuedoaring Mr.Buchanan's
adminfstration, and also of the large amount of
United States scrip which passed through his
heeds, as well as through the hands of the late
Secretary of War, "Floyd, the notorious
Indian Bond thief." My inquiry
is' to ascertain if the late Secretary of the
Treasury could have robbed the Government
without being detected. I should think not,
for, the reason that all registered bonds are'or
ought to be, registered. But, suppose ade-
signing 'Secretary should receive the bonds
atter they had passed through the forms re-
quired.by law, couldhe not have retained some
of them or issued an extra amount of unregis-
tered coupon bonds under a pretence that they
'ware to be disposed of to private contrac.
torsr&c., to remunerate them for contracts en-
tered into ? For instance, during the Utah or
Rormon war, and various.other pretended con-
tracts and affairs, the indebtedness of the
Government was said to have been canceled
during the time Cobb was in office, and it since
turns out that it is not so, and the matter is to
be looked into again. Furthermore, what would
Such a man as Cobb care, under his present cir-
cumstances, even if it was well known he had
robbed the Government of millions of dollars,
as he surely had it in his power to do -

SoMething has come over or admo-
nishee me, that Cobb famished

_the traitors Mason and Slidell, or
other interested persons with a large amount of
UnitedStates bonds to buy materials and mu-
nitionsof war inEurope, which the rebelshave
been using against us. Now, ifUnited States
bonds can be traced inpayment for the above,
I should think the government could trace out
the whole matter by appointing a committee to
act,-and also send a competent person to in-
quire among the bankers and holders of United
States bonds both here and in Europe, and
ascertain how the holders came by them.

As it regards Howell Cobb, when I resided
in Georgia, say twenty and twenty-five years
ago, I was inhis neighborhood in Clark county
off and on, for several years. He then had the
reputation ofbeing a third-rate lawyer ofsmall
practice and he was famous for fighting Tiger,
(faro bank,lgambling 'or sporting) as it is
familiarly called in the South, and 'he usually
passed among his associates as a "Hail fellow,
well met," and as a Pot-house politician under
the queer cognomen of c, Howling Cobb," by
his opponentS in politics. This name
he probably acquired from his Teed-
iness to harangue in public in a
howling tone of voice or slang, and his earnest
persuasive contemptuous invective, when he
became excited and warmly engaged in his ar-
guments against, and reflecting on, Abolition-
ists and Black Reptiblicans. Whether his
Christian name is Hat ell or Howling has no-
thing to do with the subject. The question is,
can this transaction be traced out. I have not
a doubt if somekeen Yankee financier could be
selected by the Government to examine into
the above matter, it would send the now Major-
General Cobb howling, growling and snarling at
Yankees to his heart's content; and far sur-
passing the following sneering abuse of Yan-
kees which appeared in his late speech or
counterblastfulminated against the Yankees, at
Atlanta, Georgia :

"If there is any man in this wide world who
hates the Yankee race worse than I do lam
sorry for him, because he must have devoted
his whole heart to the work; but I tell you,and
the history of this war will bear me out in the
assertion, that many true-hearted Southern
men were born at the North, and some of the
vilest Yankees that ever disgraced the earth
were born at the South." [Applause.]

It may be that Gen. Cobra has some excuseor reason onhis aide for uttering such severe
language against the Yankees, as it should be
remembered : "Behold! ! lecame to pass that
Howell and his son Tom, in an evil day turned
Traitor, rebelled and took uparms against their •
country. Tom waxeth warm in defence of thenew Confederacy and was slain in battle by a
Yankee Philistine near Fredericksburg, Va.,
when the father departed in peace, sorrowful,
and in hot baste from the battle-field, and se-
cluded hiinself in the low lands in the interior
region of Florida, to condole for the loss of his
son, and where he takes good care against ex
posing his well-fed, very large, and precious
person, except within the boundaries of the
dominions commonly called the Southern Con-
federacy Or land of Chivalry, to abuse the
Yankees and extol the virtues of his fellow-
citizens and encourage the Southern warriorsto fight the Yankees to the death, or until they
are laidout in thelast ditch." Now,when I re-sided at the South,-it seemed to me what con-
stituted a gentlemanwas to ownnegroes,under-
stand andpractise humandepravity and the viceswhich these would-be gentlemen consideredac-
complishments. The principal and prevailingsports among them were gambling, horse-

-- racing,cock and dog-fighting, *gander-pulling,
shooting for half pints, speculating in buyingandselling negroes. He who was most expertor excelled in these practices (pleasures orsports they call them), was looked up to by hisassociates aa a model of virtue, to use theSouthern -phrase, "right smart," or "thesmartest man of the crowd." Their low, dis-gusting habits and practices were observed andcommented on as disgraceful by Yankees andothers, who had been morally and politely edu-cated,and inreturn theSoutherners consideredthem fanatical ignoramuses, and only fit fornegro overseers or drivers.

_

Such are the characters and habits of the
people, with same exceptions (as there are as
moral and good people in the South as in theNorth),that got up and started the present re-
bellionfor the sole purpose of obtaining inde-
pendence, and opening the African slave trade.I ask in the name of humanity, would it not bea blessing ifthey were subjugated, yes, if ne-cessary,annihilated or driven from the country,.and a new generation ofwhite people, or thenegroes, re-people their country.

G. E. W. C.
*The-barbarous sport ofgander-totalling is per-formed thus: After greasing the h=.l and neck ofa live gancer, it is hung up by the legson an ex-tended limb of a very large tree, so as to have itsbead downwards and within the grasp of a num-ber ofpersons on horseback, who ride on a gallopUnder the gander and around the tree, a la circus,and he who is the most ,expert will grab and jerk-Off the head ofthe gander and take the stake, whichoften amounts toone or two hundred dollars. Thefeat, however, is attended with some danger, asshould the person-hold on to the gander's head toolong, he would fall off his horse, and the horsesbehind are liable to strike him with their hoofs.

THE ELECTION INPROVIDENCE, R.I.l'Bovienywn, April 15.—The second trial toeleet,thirteen members of the General Assem-bly in this city to-day, resulted in the successof the. Union National ticket. This result isunderstood to secure the return of H. B. An-thonyto theUnited States Senate. .

INOPC/NrS CIENPOWDE.E.—SUPEEPTNII2.1 Sporting and all other lends of Eagle atm.powder. annpowder for blastingand shipping 3also GovernmentProot for ordnance and military
service; Cannon, Mussel and Ellie Powder, forIsale by FILI,IAZI 5.. MANT3 210Soir.th Dalt .
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NEW PUBLICATIONS
EW MA.P NEW- MAP I

.I._ll Map of the American. Continent, showing the
new States, Railroads, &c., extending to the Pacific
coast; the latest and most reliable man published.

The Soldier's Book. A. Pocket Diary for ac-

c..unts.
Templeton's Engl anionaiv iri'l wirighMatemacha;lnepockecomp .t

Tables, &c. •
A Catechism of the Steam Engine in its Apppli-

m-tions to Steam Navigation, Railways, &a. By
Jonn BOUrne, C. E.

My Cave Life in Vicksburg, with Letters of
Trial and Travel.

Round the Block. An American Novel. Mus-
tr .ited.

Pelayo. An Epic of the Olden Moorish Time
By Elizabeth T. Porter Beach.

_

•
Forsale by

. WILLIAM S. & ALFRED REARTIEN, -
606 ChestnutStreet.

LIFE OF PRESIDENI! LIDIOuLN
Full, Concise, Reliable and Complete

THE LIFE, SPEECHES; PROCLAMATIONS,
LETTERS MESSAGES,

AND
PUBLIC SERVICES OF

ABRAHAM LIbiCOL'N,
SIXTEENTH. PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

STATES
ith afull and complete history ofhis Life; his

career as a Lawyer and Politician; his services in
Congress; with his Speeches, Proclamations, Let-
tere, Messages, Alts, and Services as President, of
the United states, and Commander-in-Chief ofthe
Army and Navy of the United States, up to the
present time. Complete in one large volume of200
closely printed pages, with aPortrait of President
Lincoln. Price Fifty Cents in paper, or Seventy-live Cents in cloth.
Read what the Editors of the leading Papers of this

- city say of it after reading it.
CFrom the Evening Bulletin of Thursday, April

14th.]
'lt:contains a well written sketch of hi per-

sonal history, and a full account of his public
career down to the present day, including all the
important acts of his' administration, in a hand-
some volume. Itwill have a great sale."
[From the Evening Telegraph of Thursday, April

lith.]
,cl.t is full, concise and reliable. Thepublishers

deserve the thanks of the public for their great en-
ergy and enterprise in thus presenting the lives of
our distinguished men in such rapid succession,
and at such critical times when we should know
all about our great leaders. Every one should
have this book.,_
[Flom Forney's Daily Press, of Thursday, April

"It is a neat volume,- with portrait, con-
taining the Life and Public Services of Abraham
Lincoln. published by Peterson & Brothers. It
relates numerous incidents ofhis private and pub-
lic life, and gives his various Proclamations in
full, down to the present time. It is a readablecompilation, neatly printed and bound." " •

iFromDaily Evening Bulletin, April lfith.]It is broughpdown to the latest dates. It gives
a sketch of his early career, with a full account ofhis speeches, proclamations and services as Prest.
dent. Ithas been prepared with great care andmaybe relied on: as acearate and impartial. It
cannot fail to have an immense sale."
[F,om Journal, Camden, N .1., April 12a, 1161.

The work is full and well prepared, justsuch as
will give the reader an insight into the most pro-
minent traits which characterize the life of this
distinguished man. The history of Abraham
Lincoln is intheheart and affections of the loyal
people of this country, and every one, therefore,
will be anxious to obtain a copy of this work.

Agents wanted everywhere to sell the above
books, whowill be supplied with them as follows:
the Fifty cent edition at S 3 50 a dozen, or $25 a

'hundred; or with the cloth edition at Six.Dollars a
dozen. orForty-five Dollars a hundred. Send on
your 'orders at once fox ikwhatever quantity yon
may wish at these rates, addressed to

T. B. PETERSON .t BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESTNUTStreet Philadelphia.

And they will be sent to you within one hour
alter receipt of the order. apis-2t

CARLETON, PUBLISUkR, NEW YORK

Has ready to day thefollowing

THREE NEW BOOKS.

Walter Barrett's new work, entitled
VIGOR.

A powerful matter-of-fact novel, founded upon
events in the history of this City. By the author
of "The Old Merchants of New York." 12mo
Cloth, 81 50.

11.
A spicy and gossipy sketch of camp and 'mili-

tary life in the Army of the Potomac, entitled
RED TAPE AND PIGEON-HOLE GENE=

R &LS.
A capital work, humorous and pathetic, by

citren•soldier. 12mo. Cloth, 81 23.
111.

One of thebest volumes of poetry that has re-
cently appeared. ea titled,

LYRICS OF .4/LJPAY.
embracing byone author, mdtry of the best known,
most quoted, and most popular anonymous con-
tributions to the press of the da,y. /trio. Cloth,
81.

*** Sold by all booksellers, and sent by mail free
on receipt of pnce, by

CARLETON,
mh26-s-w-tf) Publisher, New York.

HE SCIENTIFIC ANNUAL FURT PUBLISHED THIS DAY.
THE ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCO-

VERY FOR 1863, a Year Book ofFacts in Scume
and Art, exhibiting the most important disco-
veries in Science and Art. Edited by David A.
Wells, A. M. One volume. 12mo.

NEW BOOKS.
MY CAVE LIFE AT VICKSBURG. With

Letter of Trial and Travel. By. a Lidv.MAYHEW'S ILLUSTRATED HORSE MA-
NAGEMENT. With illustrations.

CHEW'S LECTURES ON MEDICAL EDU-
CA". lON,

CHURCH ESSAYS. By G. C. McWhorter.
CLEVELAND'S HINTS TO RIFLEMEN.
BARNES'S LIFE AT THREE-SCORE.
THE NATIONAL ALMANAC FOR 1254.

LINDSAY & BLA.RISTON, Publishers,
25 South Sixth street, above Chestnnt.

EYPOLDT ' S LIBRARY AND • SALES-
.I./ ROOM, 1323 CHESTNUT Street, corner of
Juniper, second floor.

Terms of Subscriptions to the Library, per an-
num, SS 00; Six months, 83 00; Three months,
82 00; Onemonth, 7.s=cents, (entitling the subscri-
ber to three volumes); single volumes per day,
3 cents. •

Or All new English and Frenchbooks for sale
and for circulation as soon as published.

A LLEN'S LIFE OF PHILIDOR.—THE
LA.LIFE OF PHILIDOR, Musician andriMessPlayer, by George Allen, Greek Professor in the
University of Pennsylvania; with a Supple-
mentary Essay on Philidor, a.S Chess Author andChess Player, by Tassile Von Heldebrand un.?. day
Lass., Envoy Extraordinary and Minister _Pleni-
potentiary 61U:wiling of Prussia, at the Court
Saxe-Weimar. 1 vol., octavo, o4" vellum, Ikip. Price $1 25:_ttely pubshed by

. H. BUTLER Zs CO.,nos-- 137 South Fourth street.

THEOLOGICALBOOKS, PAMPHLETS andNEWSPAPERS bought and sold at JAS.BARR'S, 1105 Market street, Philadelphia.

-tt 10It C; ff
.7\

WRIGHT & SIDDALL
No. 119 Market Street.Between Front and Secondstreets.

0. W. wawa.% P. H. BIDDALL.L.DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND
GENERAL STORERERPERsCan find at our establishment a full as-

sortment of Imported and Domestic Drugs,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, CoalOil, Window Glass, Prescription Vials,

. etc., atas low prices as genuine first cies,
goods can be sold.

FINEESSENTIAL OILS.for Confectioners, in. full variety, and Ofthe best quality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot-ash, Ondbear, Soda ash, Alum, Oil ofVitriol, Annatto, Copperas, Extract ofLogwood, &c., FOR DYERS' use, alwayson band, at lowe,t net cash prices.P ITRESPICES FOB, F&DILLY USE, •Ground exprekeiy for our sales, and towhich we invite attention of those in wantof reliable articles.Also, INDIGO, STARCH, MUSTARD, cfc.of extra quality.
Orders by mail, or city post, will niseiwith prompt attention, or special gnotit-tions•vrill be furnithed when--requested.

IHT & SIDDALL,Wholes-WRatGe Drug Warehouse1-I.yrof No.r.ll Market street abovePion--

EM, PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL,T'FOURTH Street, above Vine, will re-open forthe Fall and Winter Asson on MONDAY, Sept.RUM. Ladies and gentlemen.- desiring to acquire athorough knowledge ofthis accomplishmentfind every facilityat this school. The horses arssafe and well trained, so that the most timid neednot fear. Saddle horses trained in the best mat:ner. Saddle horses, horses and vehicles to biro)11 lso earrlaseafor AIYI aril's. to cars. ateaniterlfe.
ijezil."44•L'i W4l.

THE .DAILY- - i • 1., aa I AI":

CLOTHING.,
-SPRINGOF 184.

EXTENSIVE OLGTHING HOUSE,

Fos. 303 & 305 Chestmit street,
PHILADELPHIA

72 The facilities of this house for doing
business are such that, they can (ion& 1-1:1

CIXe 3 dently claim for it the leading position w
CO amongthe Tailoring Establishments of -id/143 Philadelphia. They, therefore, invite
O the attention of gentlemen of taste to CnCon
r ", their superb stook of ItE/DY-BIELDE
4=,

tz.t CLOTHING, cut by the best artists,

cip trimmed and made equal to Customer
Ifs Work —AND AT.

, Oa

1.... i Popular Prices. =cob
5:/ They have also lately added a GUS.

.
....

4 8 TOMDEPARTMENT where the latest gi,
E 5 novelties may be found embraairig al
.

11- some freshfrom London and Paris.
on

PERRY & CO.,
308 and 305 Chestnut sus.

Cistot Department, 303 Chestnut st.
mb26.tfrp

ARCH STREET
CARPET

WAREHOUSE
The subscriber has just received a vs-ell-selected

stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
CARPETINGS,

FOR SPRUNG- TRADE.

JOS. BLACKWOOD,
rahl6-2 832 ARCH Street, below Ninth.

1864.. SPRING 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

ArCALLITM & CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers and Wholesale Dealers

IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &o.

Warehouse, 509 Ches6l
la:3o'l2pposite Independence Hall.

SPEC/AL NOTICE,
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M'CALLUNI & CO,
Beg leave to inform the public that they hav
leased the old established Clarpqt Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET.
Opposite Independence Hall,

F?R
A RETAIL DEPAETMEIT,

Where they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
oP

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Embracing the choicest patterns of
AXMINSTER,'TAPESTRY CARROYAL WILTON, I PETS.
VELVET, tBRUSSBLS OARPRTSVENETIANS.

Together with a full assortment of everything
pertaining to the Carpet Business. '.1a30411

ENTERPRISE MILLS.
ATWOOD, RALSTON et CO,,

MANUFACITITRERS AND WHOLESARaI
DEALERS IN

CARPErifINGS,
011 Cloths,

Mattings, &e.

Warehouse, 619 Chestnut Street.
AND

- 616 Jayne Street: fttl-Smi
Commission Paper Warehouse.

FARRELL, IRVING & CO.,
510 MINOR STREET,

Manufacturers ofROLL WRAPPERS, DOUBLE
and 6INGLE MEDIUM; OAP and CROWNMANILLA, on.hand, or madeto order.

Highest price paid for ROPe in large or small
quantities. • mh2-3mt.

HENSZEY fSz CO.
Photographers,

NO 812 ATICTI STR.

, SATURDAY! APRIL 16,1864.-.-TRIPLE SHEET
FIRST_

NATIONAL BANK
Or

PHILADELPHL9..
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

AND
FINANCIAL AGENT

OF THE

UNITED STATES.

10-40 LOAN.
This Bank has-been authorized and is now pre-

pared toreceive subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,
This Loan, issued under authority of an act of

Congress approved March 3, 1661, provides for the
issue of Two Hundred Millions of Dollar
($3OO, 000,000) 'United States bonds, redeemable
after ten years, and payable forty years from date,
xi: cone, dated March 1,--1361, bearing interest a
the rate of

5 PER CENT.
perannum IN COIN, payable semi-annually on al
bonds over $lOO and on Bonds of $lOO and less,
annually.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or
Coupon Bonds as they may prefer.

IIEGISTERED BONDS will be issued of the denomi-
nations of fifty dollars, (850, ) one hundred dollars,
($100,) five hundred dollars, ($500,) one thousand
dollars, ($1,000,) five thousand dollars, ($5,000,)
and ten thousand dollars, ($lO, 000). COTTPON
BONDS ofthe denominations of fifty dollars, ($50,)
one hundred dollars, ($100,) five hundred dollars,
($500,) and one thousand dollars, ($1,000.) •

INTEREST
will commence from date of subscription, or the
accrued interest from the first of March canbe
paid in coin, or, until -further notice, in U. S.
notes or notes of National Banks, adding (50) fifty
per cent. to the amount for premium.

COUPONBONDS NOW READY FOR DE-
LIVERY.

C. H. CLARK,
PAESIDENT.mh9.9-tf

Fourth National Bank
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL 8100.000,
With the Privilege of Increasing to

$500,000.
WM P. HAMM, President.
ALBERT C RoBERTS, Vice President.
SAMUEL hIsoMULLAN, Cashier.

Directors.
Wm P. Hamm, William Brooks,
Albert C. Boberts, L. W. Bradley,
James C. kehh John lareira,

William S. Stokley.
The FOURTH NATIONAL BANK IS NOW

OPEN, at

723 Arch Street,
for the transaction of a general banking business,
upon the usual terms.

Collections madeon all points at the very-lowest
rates.

Subscriptions received for the United States
10.40 BONDS..

SAMUEL J. BLecaTULLAN.
apl:3-100 Claanrau.

NEW LOAN,

U. S. 1.040'
•

JAY COOKE & CO.
Offer for Bale the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,
I3F.ARING FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST IN
CoIN, redeemable any time after TEN YEARS at
the pleasure of the Gocernment, and payable
FORTY YEARS atter date.

BOTH COUPON AND REGISTERED
BONDS are issued for this Loan of same denomi-
nations as the 5-W* s. The interest on 550's and
5100's payable yearly; on all other denominations,
halfyearly. The 10-40 Bonds are dated March 1,
lEtti. The hall-yearly interest fallingdue Septem-
ber Ist and March Ist of each yeas; until Ist Sep.
tember, the accrued interest from Ist of Marsh I.
required to be paid by purchasers in oon or to
LVGAL erattrarcr, adding filly per cent. for pre.
mum until further notice.

ALL OTHER GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
mirlo-ti,rp¢ 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

ALL

THE 5-20 BONDS

Subselibed for Thiough Us,
O

ARE ,NOW READY

FOR DELIVERY.

PERSONS HOLDING OUR RE-
CEIPTS'

Will Plow Call and Rtceive Their

BONDS.
JAY COOKE & CO„

114 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
1%1)13 6:§

STOCKS AND SECURITIES

BOUG-liT AND SOLD

ON COMMISSION.

DE HAVEN & BEO..
2) SOU 'E THIRD STRSs-gi

C. B. -,IIVRIORT & CO.,

No. 142 South Third Street,
OPPOSITE THE EEOEUDICItt

Dealers in Government and State Securities,Quartermasters' Cheeks andVouchers, andVer.
tifleates of Indebtedness.

Ordersfor the purchase and sale of Stocks andLoans omptly executed. mh2B lm¢

G. F. WORK & CO.
COOPER & GRAFF,

Stock Brokers,

NO. 11 EXCHANGE,
PHILADELPHIA.

LEWIS COOPER. OHAS. H. GRAFF.mh2l.lm¢

U. S. COUPONS -

BOUGHT AT HIGH PREMIUM.

DE HAVEN 8z BR0 ,

20 South Third Street.
mh27-tmyisx.

G. F. WORK & CO.
JOHN C. CAPP 8c SON,

STOCK AND NOTE BROKERS,

No. 23 South Third Street,
Directly opposite the Mechanics' Bans,

Government Loans, Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold on Commission at the+ Board ol

Brokers.

MONEY INVESTED
AND

NOTES AND LOANS NEGOTIATED
ON THE BEST TERMS. fell-3m

STOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
coATATTR-SION, BY

GEO; HENDERSON, JB,,
als-amit No. 223DOCK STREET;

EXCHANGE ON LONDON,
FOR S&LS

In Sums to Suit, by
MATTHEW T. MILLER t CO.,

No. 45 South Third drool.

STOCKS
Bought and Bold on Coinnthsiot

BY
Matthew T. Miller & Co.,

d3-ite No. 45 South Third at.:

G. F. WORK & CO.
JOHN HORN, JR.,

Stock Commission Broker
140 SOUTH THIRD ST.

• UP STAIRS, Philadelphia "A
REFERENCES—Messrs. Thus. A. Biddle it

Co., E. S. Whelen 1t Co., Busby it Co., Alexan-
der Biddle, Eeq., G. M. Troutman, Esq., Messrs
Gaw, Maealester Co 'Henry . J. WilliamX,Esq,1. P. Ristrhirson, Esq., D. S. Cummins, Esq:,Drexel & Co. Sas. G. Ring& Sons.N. Y. fels.2mil

GOLD,

SILVER, LEI _

BANK NOTES
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO

20 SOUTH THIRD ifT.

G. F. WORK & CO.
P. F. KELLY. B. K. JAMISON.

P. F. KELLY & CO..

Bankers and Exchange Brokers,
NORTHWEST CORNER OF

THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.,

PHILADELPHIA:
lal9-3m4

G. F. WORK & CO.,
BANKERS

AND

STOCK COMMISSION BROKERS,
48 SOUTH THIRD STREET:

naa2-6mo

SAMUEL W. LAPSLEY.
STOCK BROKER:

No. 40 South Third Street:
Stick bongbt On Connoisgion In Phtto.dei
ZiewYiNisapasscm 944. 13i4tignore. 104-fia

UNITED STATES

TEN-FORTY BONDS,

Ready for Delivery,

And All Other Government Securities,

FOR SALE BY

E W.CLARK & CU,
No. 35 South Third street.apls-60

SUBScRIPTIONS TOgIT

10-40 LOAN
Received by the

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF PHILADELPHIA, AT '

FRANKFOrb.
This Bank has been designated by the SECRE-TARY OF THE TREASURY a.% aDEPOSITORY OF THE PUBLIC MONEYS,

AND AFINANCIAL AGENT
OB THE UNITED. STATES,And authorized to receive subscriptions to theN EW-UNITEDSTATES LOAN, beating Interestat the rate of

FIVE PER CENT,
per annumIN COIN. Bonds from S5O to 810,000.
Interest to commence either with the -date of thebonds. March Ist, 1864, or at the date of subsctip.tion, at the option of the subscribers.

WILLIAM H. BRAWN,
apis-imo CASHIER.

STOCKS.
Oil, Mining, Railroad and Other

STOCKS,
Bought and Sold at BROKERS' BOARD.

SMITH &RANDOLPH
maqmpouth Third street.

87 BANKERS.
Exchange on England, Franca as

Germany,
7 340-5-20 Loan and Coupons;

CERTIFICATES INDEBDEDNESa,
QUARTEMKANKRIS

CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,
American and Foreign veld,

STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
eirarders by Mail attended to.

5-20 COUPONS,
DUB IST NAY,

BOUGHT.
ORDERS BY 'NIA TT.Olt EXTREES ATTENDEDr

DREXEL, & 00.
G):1.71:4AN:.5li,(4):11 ALEX.BEWSON, Is

CHARLES EMORY & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 15 SOUTH THIRD ST..
Philadelphia.

An kinds or=currentbinds and Gold andlat-
Ter bbught and sold, and Collections made.

Particular attention given to the purchase and
sale of Goverment, State and. other Stooks and
Loans on commission. 1a23-3raf

44, lEtA.2vdi`

No. 1.6 t)L
SOUTH THIRD IST.i leteAg BANKERS &BROKERS.

Z
SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters' Vouchers and Cheek64l
AND ALL

GOVERITEEET SEMMES
BOUGHT, AND SOLD-

ISAAC C. -JONES, JR.,
Stock and Bill Broke'',

REMOVED TO

No. . 140 South- Third St.
mirsTooKs and LOANS boughtand sold at theBoard ox Brokers. .

*9-Commercial Paper and Collateral:Loans ne-
gotiated. mhl7-thsatat ilat4

J..F. IREDELL
N0.147 NORTHEIGHTH STREET

Between-I:Merry and Baas, emit side, PIMA,
Has now on liana andconidantlp receiving anegant assortment at

Gentlemen% Furnishing Geo&
•

amisnacton mnaa nnneAm_ada;l loin.er a da&WaMesmnnMerino SD iris, Drawers, &o. Mae—Ladies''en° 7.'F'.-Fot7;;.Oni--4111.- rititstit


